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Merger Bill Discussed Again . • •
By CRAIG SMITH
Dr. Ralph Schilling, president of
Pan Am, illustrated his support for
the proposed merger with the UT
system Tuesday at the Edinburg
Kiwanis Club, as he had previously at
Rotary and over KURV radio.
After explaining article seven,
section eight of the proposed state
constitution concerning permanent
bonds and notes issued to components
of the UT system, Dr. Schilling said
advantages would be so obvious he did
not see how anyone could oppose the
joining. He said at Kiwanis be was not
using language so strong as he
previously had, but he still emphasized the financial advantages of
being able to operate within the
Permanent University Fund . He
pointed out voters would have to
approve the constitution in November.
He also pomted out that if Pan Am
did merge. it would take only another
legislative bill passage to dissolve the
merger should Pan Am be unhappy or
dissatisfied as UT Arlington was with
the A&:M system.
- Or. Schilling listed advantages to
the merger as -the expertise of administrative units in the component
system; prestige for graduates;
available academtc research;
potential expanded academic offerings ; and political advantages of
broad-based representation.
The Pan Am president also referred
to the media's failure to report the
comments of Rep. Abraham Ribac of
San Antonio who said, during the
Education Committee
Higher

meeting, San Antonio owns the
political clout of 12 legislators while
Pan Am has only six Valley delegates
to the state l~tw-e and S.A. joined

the UT system.
Schilling attempted to refute the
frequently listed disadvantage of :he
merie-r - local loss of local autonomy.

-

PRESIDENT RALPH SCHILLING ADDRESSES
THE ROTA RY CLU B.
(Photo by B ill Smith, The Monitor)

He said. ··In •r.3 the same thing C'ame
up ... loss of local autonomy." He then
referred to a two-year interim period
written into the bill which made Pan
Am a state-supported institution.
He added, " IC you don't like it you
can pull out. I don't know ho\\ you can
pass it up,"
In reply to a query from the
audience, Schilling replied that Joss of
local autonomy was the disadvantage
listed by opponents. He said, ·•we
really gave it t autonomy) up in 'fi:I. "
He was also asked about the
possible decline in enrollment at Pan
Am provided the university is merged
with lIT. Schilling said enrollment at
Pan Am is expected to continue to
increase through 1980. He admitted
that although potential enrollment at
PAU was projected lo reach 12,000,
the administration knows differently
now. He acknowledged the fact that
Pan Am is the only institution in the
st.ate to increase second semester
enrollment over first semester
enrollment.
Earlier in his presentation to tbe
service group. Dr. Schilling traced the
merger proposal through its stages of
development until the present.
Dr. Schilling said, "A&J has pulled
out their artillery. They're trying to
l<ill the bill1House Bill No. 20861.
He said the cur.rent statute allows
the establishment of a UT medical
school without introduction or a bill.
The only stipulation within the statute
calls for the existence of a $20-30
million learning hospital to be
provided by the local community.

Merger Bill Returns To Higher Education Committee
By RUDY NORDMEYER
and MARTHA Mc CLAIN

The Pan Am-University of Texas
system merger bill returned to the
House Higher Education Commission
Tuesday, afte.r the sub committee
appr oved it by a 2-1 vote last Friday,
in Austin.
At the initial hearing April 29, both
sides of the bill were aired by
students, state representatives,
businessmen and regents from the
Valley. Austin and Corpus Christi
areas.
REP. FELIX MCDONALD, author
of the bill said he had given " long
prayerful consideration'' to the
merger Issue. He further said that -the
University of Texas would acquire a
"dang good baseball and basketball
team.''
MOISES VELA, PAO regent. called
HEC'TOR GARCIA M.D. from Corpus
Christi. to testify. Garcia said that

there is a "fortress of exclusion," in
Texas due to the dispersion of the
University of Texas regents
throughout the state. He claimed that
the UT board of regents was run by
"nine select people." lie added that if
all of the people in the state of Texas
were represented he would not be
against the merger.
Vela said that he feels that a merger
with Texas A&l University would be
on common ground with common
problems; therefore more problems
might be solved.
MORRlS ATLAS, Pan Am regent,
said that a phase-in of Pan Am
reg_ents was ..not a necessary
element" to the proposed merger. He
conferred with PAU President
RALPH SCH1LLING each time he
was asked the value of the Pan Am
campus and the present university
budget. He said the campus was
worth about$28 or $30 million and that

the present budget is approximately
$11 million.
DAN SANFILIPPO, PAU graduate
and Edinburg businessman, said that
Or. Schilling and the regents were
responsible for a lack of public
knowledge concerning the merger
and that he wanted more information
made available to the public.
RUBEN CARDENAS. Pan Am
regent. said that there is a " cycle of
poverty" in the Valley and a merger
would be beneficial to the needs of the
Valley , Re also acknowledged a
disadvantage to the merger as being
the loss of the present board of
regents. Cardenas added that
budgeting is the main concern of the
merger proponents.
HOLLIS RUTLEDGE JR,, Pan Am
student association president, cited
three reasons for not merging with the
University of Texas system. They
include: 11 loss of local autonomy 2J

administrative bureaucracy that
would make the system more complex than it is presently 3) no
guarantees on construction and
academic needs.
CRIS QUINTANILLA, Edinbllrg
city commissioner, said he was "in
the dark" aboul the merger. He said
adequate information had not been
dispetsed to tbe public. He added that
Edinburg will support the students
and citizens of Edinburg. He proposed
to table the issue and hold further
meetings in the Valley for further
discussion.
JIM MATHIS SR., Edinburg Daily
Review owner and publisher, asked
that the proPosed bill be sent to a sub
committee for further examination.
ft. 8 . MCALLISTER, vice chairman
oi the higher education committee
from Lubbock said he felt the bill has
a 20 per cent chance of passing
through the legislature.

Pena Appointment Anticipated By Senators
Richard Pena was expected to be
appointed to serve as the chief justice
of the student court for the 1975-76
academic year in Tuesday's student
senate meeting.
Other new appointees to the court
were expected to include Richard
Chapa Jr. and Celerino Castillo. Jane
Cross and Ponce Duran will continue
to serve their two-year terms on the
court .
Eddie de la Gana was expected to
be appointed to serve on the
Association of City County Economic

Development Corporation committee,
and Ruben Cuellar was to be appointed to the financial aid committee.
The possibility of the purchase of a
public address system and two
manual typewriters for student use
was to be discussed. The PA system,
if purchased, would include two
microphones, and an outside speaker
and would cost approximately $1,000.
The purchase of the equipment was
suggested by Dean of Men Ricardo
Chapa .

Reports on tbe status of resolutions
submitted to the administration
concerning the Day Care Center,
activity period, coWtselors and traffic
courts were to be presented. Dean
Chapa was to report on what progress
has been made.
Hollis Rutledge. PAUSA president
was scheduled to report to the senate
on the Pan Am University of Texas
merger hearing.
It was to be reported that 1etters
were sent to Gloria Hernandez and
Jerry Guajardo, informing them that

they are no longer senators due to
their excessive absences from senate
meetinj!S.
Plaques were to be presented by the
senate to the outgoing officers in
appreciation.

In other expected reports, the
health se1·vices committee, headed by
David Diaz. was to present its findings: Lupe Navarro was to report on
his kiosks project and the constitution
revision committee was to report its
progress
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Behavioral Science
Letters
Dept. Continues To Grow
To The Editor
By MARTifA McCLAIN

To the Editor and Student
Body:
The many errors committed
in the past can very well be a
guideline to a ··better future." A
better future ••in the sense of
being more productive, one in
which society can manifest
itself as a wortbwhiJe entitiy".
As an individual this could
very well be the essence of a
better future. But for ociety we
would have to look into it deeper
then the past itself.

We are so accustomed to
letting society lead our lives,
that we are drowning ourselves
in mudding waters. As A.
Huxley_ once said, "experience
is not what happens to a man, it
is what a man does with what
happens to him." If we are
going to search for a better
future let's understand what
were the factors that led us into
the present. And in finding
these factors, let's adjust
ourselves in trying to understand the future.

the pan american
Editor
Jwoc. Ed.
Capy Ed
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Last

lssoe ·

The Pan American staff hopes
you have been imonned this
semester. This is the last issue
until the faU of '75. See you next
faU.

A minor in anthropology and
new course additions in
There are other factors lbat psychology. sociology and
come mto my mind . These anthropology are planned for
factors seem a little out of the the FaH semester by the Pan
ethical way of thinking. but are Am
Behavioral
Science
verr much part of our everyday department, headed by Dr.
life, Polltics. Cultural and class David Alvirez.
distinction.
Anthropology, the study of
Politics have lo change. A human past and present. "has
change in giving every one an gained student interest as
equal share of belonging, in evidenced by the recent
dictating how the gQvernment establishment of a folklore
govems society. Politics has society and folklore repository
become to much o[ a systematic on campus," according lo
system by which actions can be Alvirez.
very easily manipulated. 'the
The growth of the department
changing of politics can be of is due in part to student
Heat value to our way of life. requests and five new faculty
Further on. I would like to members who joined the
add that I was very sad and department last Fall The five
include
two
displeased with the court instructors
decision. I strongly believe that sociologists, two psychologists
the evidence presented was and one anthropologist. ''Bob
"sufficient". With that in mind, Trotter is tbe anthropologist on
a new election should have been our staff, but Juan Chjvira and
called for the fairness of the Dolores Reed are also in this
field,'' said Alvtrez. ln addition,
student body.
two more members of the staff
Although 1 expressed myself are expected to return to their
to the court that what ever teaching positions next year.
decision they would render I Robert Wisner will return to the
would accept and respect, it psychology branch of the
was evident t.hat students felt Behavioral Science department
otherwise. I am happy that the in time for the Fall semester,
court ruled on having a new and Manuel Lopez is expected
election code adopted before to return to the sociology
having another election, if the branch in January in time for
proposed election code had been the Spring semester, according
in effect I probably would never to Alvirez.
have contested the election.
In order to obtain a minor in
anthropology,
students must
I would like to clear lhe air in
regards to rumors.. that I had
contested the election because I
was a sore loser. If many of you
will recall. I could have contested last year's election in
Don't panic, Pan Am vets,if
whl~h case I did not, because I
your
May check arrived and
felt 1t was a fair election; and I
had the guts to run again, which was made out for a smaller
than you had expected.
L think a .sore loser would not amount
Arnaldo Perez, Pan Am
have done.
·
veterans counselor said, •·If a
In finishing my remarks I'd veteran reeeives a short check
like to add my congratulations ' in May. but plans to attend
to the elected officers, Mr. swnmer scl1ool sessions, the
Rutledge, Miss Navarro, Mr. Veterans Administration should
Diaz and Miss Sanchez. Also my send him a check for the other
thanks to all the stuents who half of this month any time
supported me, and most of au to before the summer session
my campaign manager, Albert begins,"
The short check for the month
Diaz, who put in a lot of hard
work and deserves credit for it. of May covers the veteran's
I hope to continue working with attendance in school through
student government and the May 14 A fulltime, single vet
university as a whole in areas should have received $12!i.
Perez explained that this is
that will be most beneficial to
the
first time Pan Am has
the student body .
registered vets conti.nuously
Respectfully.
throughout the year. and some
Armando Castro

complete IH semester hours in etc. 1 and c1 theoretical peranthropology. of which six spective of anthropology , and
Special Socio-Cultural issues.
hours must be advanced.
New course.s in anthropology which is oesigned lo give
experience
in
include Human Origins and the students
Hwnan Past, which is an in- significant socio-cultural issues
troduction to human evolution will be offered by the departand the prcliistoric develop- ment of Behavioral Science.
ment of archaic civilizations
New courses to be offe.red in
and The Human Present. which psychology include Develop1s also an introduction course ment Psychology : Adolescents;
but covers the cultural part of Behavior. Management and
anthropology. Also, Cultures of Modification ; Psychology of
the World, which ls a com- AcJjuslment; Contemporary
parative study of the folkways Issues in Social Physcology ;
and li feways of people around Emotion and Motivation; and
the worl<l; Introduction to Sensation and Perception.
Folklore, which is a general
Elementary Comparative
intro course into the field of Psychology; Female and Male
folklore
data
including 1 human sexuality); Theories of
collectioo, preservation. Learning and an Introduction of
analysis and interpretation Clinical Psychology complete
accordu1g to the main social the new course additions in
science theories of folklore; and psychology .
Rituals. Belief and Healing,
Sociology will offer Inwhich deals with a sociotroduction
to Folklore: Methods
cultural analysis of existing
medical systems, 1 may be of Social Research, Sociology of
counted as sociology or an- Health; Sociology of Work:
thropology 1: are some of the Ritual Belief in Healing; Social
courses wbich will be oUered at Gerontology; Female and
least once every two years in Male: Sociology of Devients
and the Society of Poverty.
anthopology.
When asked if a master's
Also. Applied Anthropology in
a Changing World, which degree program in the
discusses the principles of Behavioral Sciences would be
cultural dynamics, with an established, Alvirez said that
emphasis on a cross cultural new cow-se offerings should be
perspective; Anthropological on solid ground before a
Theory and Methodology, which graduate program is planned.
is an instruction in the field He added that to initiate a
1interviewing,
participant graduate course , more faculty
observation, network analysis, was needed.

Vets Shouldn't Panic

THE

delays may be expected from
VA.
This continuous registration
should mean that veterans who
plan to attend summer school
would receive a full check for
the month of May. However,
Perez reiterated that problem
might occur in Pan Am's first
effort
at
continuous
registration.
Veterans' eounselors, Bill
Miller and Arnaldo Perez, can
answer any questions velerans
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Student's Records
Not Easily Obtained
By VERONICA MORGAN
Recently the Rights to
Privac Law I Open Records
Act I became a federal law. It is
designated to protect you I the
student l and your right to
privacy.
According to Sen. Philip
Speegle, 1R.-N.Y.1 the Buckley
sponsored act prohibits any
college in regard to what the
college can do with lbe records
of its students, If the records are
identifiable by the student's
names.
Those in authority cannot
code or add comments to
student records without full
knowledge of the student involved. These records include
information from the high
school level through college,
No one is allowed access to
these records without the
consent of the student involved.
Bill Morris, director of admissions at PAU, stated, "A
student's records are available
only to the student with some
type of identification. Records
are available to persons involved with job possibilities,
FBI, law officers, and other
interested persons only il the
student
has signed an
authorization for these people to
have access lo his records. ''
At PAU an Information
Directory is available to interested persons. This includes
students' name, address,
telephone number, date and
place of birth, major, attendance, and if the student has
graduated. when.
A record of transcript
transfers t() other institutions or
job possibUilies are kept but
WJofficial transfers are not
kept. Morris said, "Due to this
new law, the school will
probably have to keep records
of unofficial transcript transfers also." Transcript transfers normally cannot be made
over the telephone unless it is
an emergency.
Such an emergency would be
if the student is several hundred
miles away requesting to enter
another school and cannot
personally obtain records or
have someone with a signed
authorization pick them up.
However, transcripts may be

transferred if a student
requests so in a letter signed by

him.

The law also states that
academic averages and scores
can no longer .be posted in
public with lite name of the
student. Pan American uses the
student"s social security
number to post grades simply
because social security nwnbers do not change as names
often do.
The student's right to privacy
limits aocess to student
records, but this does not give
lbe student the right to contest a
grade given to him by an instructor,
Prior to this law a student's
spouse had access to his or her
records. This no longer holds
true. Also prior to this law, the
student and his parents had
access until he was 18 years old.
However, the Open Records Act
now states that as soon as a
student enters a school of postsecondary education be is the
only one who has rights to his
records.
The Pan Am Admissions
Office is in the process of
publishing a list entitled
•·Students Rights to Students'
Records," according to Morris.
This list tells what is available
in a students records and where
on campus the list records can
be found, since each department keeps its own t·ecords,
Since Pan American bas
followed the law almost exa1.."tly
before it was enacted, the main
change will be in an increase in
the record keeping system.
In the Office of Plac.ement
and Testing, it is necessary to
have letters of recolPillendation
on file. The procedure of getting
letters of recommendation is
for the student to list persons to
whom he wishes to have letters
sent and the student has the

option of wl1ether or not he
wants to have an "open'' or
·closed" record.
Romulo
Martinez
Jr .,
director of Placement and
Testing stated, "All information in the records concernin~ letters of recommendation placed in the file
before the law went into effect
ic; still considered confidential."

COOP STUDENTS point to different geographical locatJoas ou tbe map
indicating where they wm be working this summer. Left to right are GU
Villarreal, Mike Hogan and Tom Sanders. (Photo By Richard Givens)

Co-Op Students Travel Far
The Co-op Program at Pan
Am has recruited 14 students to

work
in various parts of the
country. according to L.A .
Youngman, director of the
program.
Students include Mike Hogan
with the National Bank
Examiners in Kansas City,
Kans.; Velma Lope with Bell
Telephone Co. in San Antonio;
Ramiro Munoz with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in
Brownsville; Barbara

Haraldson, also with the USDA, Paul Chacon in San Diego,
but in McAllen; and Marilyn Calil.; David Walthall in
JesketheNASASpaceCenterin Hawthorne, Nev.; Robert
Houston.
Hernandez in .Dallas; Raul
Gil Villarreal will travel to Alejandro in Ggwus Christi:
Phoenix, Ariz. to work with the and Thomas Jack Sanders in
USDA there. Betty Jean Sojak Washington, D.C.
will be in Harlingen working The average salary for these
with the Texas Rehabilitation jobs is, $550 a month but it
Commission and Dale Murrell varies according to student
will be with the First State Bank classification, said Youngman.
in Edinburg.
Interested students in the
Wor~g wit~ the Dep~rtme~t program may go by the Coop
.of Navy m various locations wlll I office in Emilia Hall or call 381be Paul Wilson in Norfolk, Va.; 2781.
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Faculty Members Obtain Research Grants
By DIANA WPEZ
Twelve Pan
American
University faculty members
have been granted research
funds by the Faculty Research
Council to do research work in
various fields. The research
project applicants were granted
funds after careful review and
interviews with most of them.
David Lee Carter, assistant
professor in the Political
Science Department, was
granted $500 k> do research on
criminal investigation and law
enforcement education. Ac•
cording to Carter, he is
presently in the process of
making slides to present to law
enforcement
students.
''Th.rough slide presentations, I
will be able to show students the
tools of the police as well as
familiarize them with their
techniques." said Carter.
Some examples Carter gave
which the slides would consist
of were finger printing ; the
equipment used for finger
printing; the different styles of
finger prints; analyzation of
evidence: and how the
polygraph or lie detector works.
"l also hope to supplement the
slide presentations with handouts,'' he said.
Carter has been collecting
photos from the University of
Missouri at CoJumbia, the
polfoe department at Kansas
City, Mo.,and hopes to visit the
Dallas Police Department, the
Corpus Christi Police Department as well as several police
departments here in the Valley.
Dr. Fred E . Ellis was granteci
$2,885 to continue research on a
new technique of instruction
that will take the place of
classroom
lectures. The

techruque is an audio-tutorial
course designed so that a
student may be able to go to a
lab and listen t-0 a study carol
for as long as he wants and at
the time that he wants.
At the present , Or Ellis is
experimenting with the two
carols
audio-tutorial study
available
with
thermodynamics students.
' 'The whoJe point of audiotutorial is not to replace the
professor, but to make it
possible for him to be in a dozen
dif_ferent places at one time,"
said Dr. Ellis. He added, ''It is
not a superior method but a
more flexible one."
Dr. James A. Irby, associlte
professor in the Department of
History , was granted $667 to
cover secretarial, editing,
travel and duplicating expenses
to publish a mongraph of a
manuscript which he has been
working on for a number of
years. The Texas Western
Press of the University of Texas
at El Paso has expressed the
desire
to
publish
the
manuscript.
''The manJ.lscript is a study of
the Confederate Civil
War
Cotton Trade through Mexico
and the regional military
operations emerging from the
struggle for control of valuable
trade," according to Dr. Irby.
Dr. Carl Seale, associate
professor in the Music
Department, was granted $650
by the Research Council. Dr
Seale is in the process of
co~posin!{ an opera.

A $500 grant went to Dr. Milo
Kearney from the Brownsville
Center History Department.
Dr. Kearney lS researching
Cardinal Mendoza , a controversial figure whom people
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Dr, Wilmer Charles Stowe, plan to collect it, trace it to lts
assistant professor at the source and talce photographs of
Brownsville
Center,
is the people who make it in
researching the variations in Mexico with the-research grant.
phytoplankton populations. He said , we want to find out
According to Dr. Stowe, be is where folk art comes from and
attempting to draw a picture of why the people make it.
The photographs will be made
the influence the tide bas on the
phytoplankton
population. into a film and slides for use at
Phytoplankton are free-noating Pan American, said Dr.
microscopic plants, said Dr. Nichols. Dr. Nichols, who also
paints , said the folk art subStowe,
He also said he was at- jects would also inspire subtempting to see if there is any jects for his paintings and
exchange of nutrients from the drawings.
Dr. Joe F. Wilson, associate
bay area to the gulf, and if there
is an exchange, how much professor in tbe History
exchange between the two Department, was granted
research funds to study Latin
populations. there is.
Dr. 'lbomasine Taylor, Juan American geography.
"These projects are to be
S. Solis, both assistant
during
the
professors in the department of conducted
Elementary Education, and remainder current academic
Victoria Yazak, coordinat.or for year and should be concluded
the teacher training center at on or before Aug. 31, 1975." said
Lamar Elementary, wer ... Dr. Bill Reeves, dean of the
granted 1,550 to do research on Graduate School.
the kind of influence language - - - - - - - - - - ~
has on the socialization patteros
in the classroom of elementary
schools. According to Solis, they
are conducting this research
TEACHEllS WANTED. !onllre
through socio-grams, that's
West, MldWt>$I and Soulh , Southwest
when the children tell you who
Teacl>en Agl!ncv , 1303 central AYI!-.
they like; by evaluating verbal
N. E., Albuquerque, NM 17106.
Bonded . Llunsed and Member
expression through the Illinois
NATA "Our 21th year''.
Test of Phsyco Linguistics; and
through sentence repetition
TERM PAPER HASSLEfl I'll
tests.
rcll<'Ye vov of vour ryp[ng problem,,
The research is being conNEED 5p1nlsh • English, English •
ducted With four classrooms o!
Spanish TRANSLATIONS?? Call
fifth grade stuaents 1n the
02•1'7 s •lier 6 p.m.
Edinburg school district.
Mexican folk art is Dr. Ed~
SUMMER
CHILO
CARE
ward Nichol's subject of
AVAILABLE for klnderoarttn. llrsl
and second grade a11e group
research which he plans to do
Singing, 9ullar, rhythm band, fun
this summer. Dr, ichols was
act lvltle,. Ju110 2 lliru mid-August, I
granted Sl ,504 to travel to
a.m. S p.m. R 9l•fra11on by week
Mexico this summer and collect
or monlt,. Llmlled number Far
ma.-. Information call JU 4195 after
folk art. Dr. Nichols said he and
s p.m.
his wife have been interested in
Colk art for some time and they
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PAN AMERICAN University
has been designated as a center
for the Admissions Test for
Graduate Study In Business,
according to Romulo Martinez,
director of placement.
The ATGSB is a test required
· Jt for students U1at plan to attend
graduate school. Before Pan
Am was designated as a ATGSB
center, students had to travel to
Houston or Austin to take the
test, said Martienz .
The ATGSB will be given July
It 12 from 8 a.m . to l p.m. rn
Science Auditoriwn Two at Pan
Am According
to Martinez
applications for the test should
be p1Cke<t up before June 20.
Applications are available in
Village it UC 116 and at the PAU
Brownsvme Center.

ALARGE SELECTION Of RECORDS
~ND TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM AT
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UNIVERSITY
RECORD SHOP :
In University

have bad a bard time understanding.
According to Dr. Kearney,
Cardinal Mendoza introduced
the Renaissance Age as well as
suggested and promoted The
Inqllisition which are two entirely opposite movements. The
Renaissance
Age
is
a
humanistic movement while
The Inquisition is an antihumanistic rnovement. This bas
perplexed people for a long time
and Dr. Kearney is working to
find an adequate e-xplanatlon
for this seemingly controversion.
At the present , Dr. Kearney
is gathering information from
the Brownsville and Edinburg
libraries as well as other
libraries in the Valley. He also
hopes to obtain some material
from the Mexico City library or
from the University or Texas
library.
Dr. Dennis
_McCabe,
assistant professor in the ,
department of secondary
education , is working to
develop a profile of teachers
attitude and teacher role perceptions. Dr. McCabe was
granted $300 to do this research.
Dr. McCabe sent eut a
questionnaire to 200 teachers Ill
the Valley as a part of his
research
The questionnaire
focused on teacher attitudes
and their perceptions toward
their job. Results will provide
data so that the teacher training
staff at P AU can modify their
program accordingly. A report
will be made available to
secondary and elementary
departmental members at
PAU, said Dr. McCabe.
Mongolian gerbils and their
diets is the subject of research
of Dr. Charles C. Otken,
professor in the
Chemistry
~partmeot. Or. Otken was
~anted $1,500 to work wHh a
particular lab animal to find out
what he particularly needs in
order tolive so that it may then
be used in bio-chemistry experiments
"' Diets
for
mongolian gerbils are very
expensive." said Dr Otken. and
.. that's why we asked for money
u·om the Research Council~'
The goqd thing about them,
though according to Dr. Otken,
is that they eat only J/5 as much
as the rat does and 1" as much
as the guinea pig.
Granteo to Ur. John W.
Spellman was $420 for his
research project. Dr. Spellman
is working on " applications to
abstract partial differential
equations." Explanation of his
research would involve the use
of too many technical terms
that the average layman would
not be able to understand, said
Dr. Spellman .
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iUToMATTCciR-WASH2304 NORTH TENTH McALLEN
I
(NEXT TO BURGER CHEF)

I

1 CLIP THIS AD AND BRING IT 1.
I IN FOR A FREE SPRAY WAX
: WITH ANY PAID CAR WASH! :
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May Graduation Figure ·Exceeds '74 Number
More 1han •OO sruaenrs w,11 c0moIe1e
lllelr d(!grf.'e wor'- rh,s month ana have
llled a, cana,e1e1es 1or May 11 rae1ua110n
Th" 1~ <'In ,ncrea~e rrorn la" year's lS8
May 11 .-a11uares
rn aCld.tion to lhe more n,an ..oo ,1u11en1~
wi,o will complete 111elr work 1n ~y. 2'6
,1udenH, w'1o completeCI !he1r work ,n
December wlll also parllclpale ,n rhe May
commencemer,r exercises or 1ne 246
Decem1>er gradl/i>les 76 Will be receiVl!lO

L c.w1uo,, Fernane10 <It' la
Elsa
Ellqu,el Sliva Avila. Maroa
Garu, Dav,CI R Diaz , Parker Le Rov
ES'tela Cacere.s, Elrn1r.J G Cura, Wen
F i•her, Sylvia Garcia, Edelml ra Garza.
ceslao Guerrero, 1,ma.,1 Gu1,erre1 Jr a,.,,:,
Rosemary H G-Onzalez, Barbara R
Anna M Leal
Hernanaez, Diana Hernan,;iez, Ramiro
Ri,ma
Ma Nelda G rcra Judi' K
Hcrn,indet, Gilberto H,no (o~a. fl:(Jldlinda
Parl<, Gl.,dy$ Rarn,ret and Yarnil Yunes
JimenN, Rosa Jimenez, K-•rvln Kaufman,
Penila$
Adan,erio Esgutvl!I, Jr ao,d
Rober! O Longwell, Ag<1pftG Lo~••
Sonia Zamora
Margaret Oulntenilla. Amadeo A , San
Combes Yolanda S t>liano and G!or1a
Chet, Me1[5sa Lee sm11n. John Townsena,.
G Salinas
Jr., Wlltram T Townsend anti Sltvla M .
Los Ebanos
Esmeralda Flores. Juan
!heir masters degrees.
lltiladet.
M Garc,a Roq,,., Gana end Noem i
A Jlight increase 1s re!I ISlered in the
OonM
Noem, A Cantu, Joel E
Munnz_
number ol students whO compleled tnelr
Escob.tr. Yolonda Garze , Alma t
Harlf11gen
Fernando E Flores. Ma
work rhls pas-I Dec,omber when compared
Gual&rdo, Rot>en L Hager, Ka!hryn
Arcclla Garza, Marv L B M,ckm~n,
10 the He students w~ completed the ir
McWhorrer Davie! Moreno. Aile! Mu110z,
Dewey M Marl.. !II Gl~rla A Munot.
WQ<'k ,n Decam1>er 1973
MIL Teresa Ovalle, Aida Pa lac las, Nicolas
Ca1hcr1ne Harriet Poor, Ccclloa Rol>IP.$,
The rotlow,ng 15 a nst of s-11,den t, who
Ramon Jr, Romulo A Sandoval , Oanlel J .
Allred R Rocha. Jesus G Rocha, Oa~ id I
will complete rhelr deg•tt work lhis Tamer and Jose G \/ega
Ruc:ker Rosemary ffo;z, rt,omas Vinson
mon1h, and will be receiving !heir
Pharr Londa G C<1117on1z1n1, !,ylv!a L
111 ano Freo 'toung
bachelors, masten. or an Assoclale of
Guerra . Romulo l_onqor,a, llenilo A .
McAllen
Elena /lrr«1on110. Dorl! E
AopHed ~c1ence d~ree Ir, nursing
LOP,,<. G,lber-10 Manrnno ond Ttwmas ~Balli. Glenda W Castro, Lmda A Chapa,
BACHl:LORS
Ros .. les
J Randall Con,ne, Marcene G Con;n ...
San Ben110
Anron1o A11unar, scolf
Raymonav1lle
Heddv Halm B111ler.
Michael A Connolly, Suianne L. Con
Thoma• Brady. John Allen Faust. Jesus L
Hu~h N Crews .Jr., Rosario P Garcra,
1reras, S•ello Correa, Isabel t,,. de fa
Hernandez. L 111da A Hulsey. M,nalou
Jose C. Guzman, Diana Irma R los, Larry
Gari~. Juan M , OPLPOn, Ma Elena De
Mar11n. Armandi, c. Salaz~r. Robert A
P Schle<!isiger, Juan J Canlli and Cynthia
Lun., , Le!1c!a Elizondo
Constance
Salinas, and Arturo e, Z.epeda
J ROOriouez
F ietder, Altrt'do Fuenres, Jose E. G,-cia,
San Juan
Federico J
Acuna.
Weslaco
George Alber!(J ,&.ln,arai,
Mara.Ila C Garcia. Yolanda Garci.,,
Guad.slUpe Alvarado, Alicia B Corle?,
John 8
Allen , Bea1rls Carranu,
Ennque1a Garra, Glor;a Elva Garza ,
Raquet R Delgado, Juar, H 0,:- los Santo•.
Aleiandro Gon~atez, Belly Hensz. Jose V
Martha Gracia, Ari101110 F Guerra, Carlos
Sylvia T Garc,ia , Lui~ c Gomez. HIida
La,.,as, John D Mar11nez, Bonn,, Mc
A Gueera, Hector Guerrb. Morgaret R
Lopez, Ramiro Morales, Teresa Ramirel
Manus, Juan J M Meave, Roberto S
Guerra, Laurit M Harrison, Perry W HIii,
and Anadella Rocuu;iue,
Norlega, Linda Ozuna, Leonel O Reyes,
Sho,ryl Huagens. Bryan Jenninqs, Chari~
Rio c.ranae c:: 1ty
criselta Arredondo.
Dianne G suva, Abel Jesus Soils, and
M Kleinnans. Jonn A l<uf)(!c. Donald L
Bella Gonzalez .-nd Hector Gonzalez
Diana M Trev,no
Lee, Salyador Loya, Jr., Juan Fl Mar
Mission
Olga v 'Aguilar. Manuel
Edcouch
K~vln Crllt,s, Ravmond •
!Inez. ROSitlva G Martine•. Marl< W
Alaniz Jr. Jose T AlvareL Charles Ike
Patteson, Diana A. Ramire,, and E!vla
Olsen, l:1e011 G Ortega. Ana C, Ortiz,
A~sr,n, Mary Al!ct Brown Be..chy, Albert
Sller,o.
Floberl W Osbl>rn. Jr ., Magd11 S. Palacios
w
ji.;1,_11;,;1;;,
a;,;m,;...;;e,.,;.:
11,.rn.i':::D:;;;
· =D
. ,o,.";;;;!!.,a...M
_ a,.e_,c..,"
. ''.,•
. . ...,..,e..,.
,s.,a -- T•a•b,.if,.
a• D
...
e•l•..
a ..G
. ",..,''.,e..
rr_e..,,.. _
Andrew J
PoClle,;ny, /\Hcla Fl~n,ue,
Robert l!odrlguc~.Jr s1,eree L Sieg, een
Tl!<1mas Simpson, Jrm R Strcel, c.>rolyn
Fl Sullivan. Hes(lierao(la Vlll~lon, Mary o.
w,1ae, Deborah Wll.on, Kathye E. WIison,
Cella Zavala and v,cror Zepeda
Edlnourg
Ma lmetda 5 Arevalo.
Lynn" D Braden, Anne Marie Branr1,
Theodore Li,nc Brann, Martha Calhoun
BIiis, Ca•"ll'n CMhlleia. Shannon S... Cole.
David Davila, Marv E DeBouver Sara H
Ou1e1,, Fellpe EspiJ101a , Knroo T F,ke,
Darlene A W Flores, Sotbara J Flowers.
f'or The Perfect Gift Everytlm~-Jewelry
Antonfo Gard~, juan. Anto,,lo Garcia- Jt
.-. Gilt That Will Last Forever
Belia Granado. L,$andro Gon,ali,1 Helen
I< Gunn, 8Janca O Gutlerret, lsallfll C.
Gutlerret , Kenneth JacM,on, .Ir. PaJricla
110 N. 1Zth
Edinburg
183-2432
A. Jack500, Jann Sell Jell, Jr, Aaron w
Juett, Ea~ter M. Lee, Andrew S Lopez.
Douglas P Mar!,n, SVIVl,'I G M<Jrll~,.
Robert D McM1chae1 . S0corro G
Mll1esoo. rnoldo Mohna, Dora A Moron,
Dan,el L Nelson Flori,n!1no O Pere,
Lynda L Pigg Arm<1n<IO Puenie, Irene
Ramirel, Marilu Rom,rez, Noc R. Reyes.
Rebecc" Rios. Jose H Roarigu,n
Jacquelyn O Rye. Elma D,lla SanChl'?
Fell• L Sandoval. Aiideri~a M San
lllllppo. Plllrltl ,. Sel>e~, Jo Anl\ Sh!>r
rnan, RQl)er E11w<n Tlloma.s. John R
Va11nalla Muna EV Vera, Ans M/lroa
11111arrea1 cvntn," 11t11arrea1 , Jack.I~
Wolte. Pa!rlcla WoJh,. David ald~ and
Hurnberlo G Zamora
r>ort rsabel
Lupita A Delga,;11110,
Frane:es H Et~er-iCgo. Marino Fernande,,
Ma Lui"" Gatvnn, Mimuel Galvan ! 11 Ma
Ma!,ldalena Garcia. Pau,,. E. Holl Frdnl<
M.tla Jr. Mtl Terella G Ochoa. Man~ E
R~mire,, Mari,1 ~ ~odrogue,. Ma
,..,,1m~ T<1"1AVQ ,ind E.slell" 2uniga
~a Feri11 Oscar 11e Id Fuenle. M~ry Jo
Jackel. Calo Armin Moren<!, dnd OebOrdr.
Woll
Los Fresnos
Larrv Oise"
Menedes Rosa M de ,~ Cerda, l!osa
,,ma oiat Ma,,o B Dom1nauet,
EHiab.,lh <\ ~ lo•M. Londa 5 Flores Ma
Allda Gara, Nolda J Carza, Ri~hard D
G,ven•. v aaira L. Goniall'l. Oi.!lna A
Baudn1a

Gua)ardb, K andvce L K 1ous, Margarl!a
RIIV6 ~nd !>ylviu Trevino

FOR
CLASS ROOM INSTRUCTIONAL
MATERIAL

THE SCHOOL
ROOM
Of
DICK OFFICE SUPPLY

1807 North 10th

McAllen
1412 HOUSTON-686-6671

WESLACO ---UOO E 6th - 968 -5039
MIS'SION--1201 CONWAY - S85-4575

arownsvllle Guadalupe Aqutlar, Joy,;e
M
F
arogdon, Arnold" Gonwll:'J
CasraneQa, A c de lo$ Santos, Jr ., A,hley
F Fields. Blanca E Flore~, Juana M
Gallnoo. S!anca E Garc,a, Robert Gana,
Cuadaluj!e F John.an Rober! S Lew,s.
Elfzabat~ Limon M;,ry E LOQan, M~
E!lu Lop1>1, Alberh) R Molina. Ludill<M
Ortt,, Karolyr'I PuteQnl'f Jose J Ramire,
Ollve L Rathl<'n, v-,Jenlln R~don, Jr
Julio E Ridler, Maria Elena Z , Rivera ,
Marla E Sillaza,, Enrique .5aldana
M•ne<ve G Sanchez. M11ry E Serra~o.
SMron T;,n!, Ma11ucl Torr~ and Emillll
Z.ar.i1e
surllvan C1tv Maria A Henianacz al'd
Aaela1d~ Sahn;,s
Lvrorci
Oom,ngo ~ lor.•~ Cal>l!lo and
Jane Jansen
Al;,mo AO,!Olin Gar,a Mtk" R Peret
Clara £1¥,a Qu,rol alld B~l,a Ures1e
Le J11ya
M~bl<' Sylvia <\lanl1 nil
Ange-lit.a R.odrtgu~:
Revnon, Tamps. M11Xlco Mirey" C
Ch<1J>8
Carrlto ~µrings
JOiin M colrurn
El ~au,
Ma Enrique!& Gilrta
~ar,!a El na
Noeni l Garza
lluflara
Vernon R HMfot,,Jr
Robstown
Mauro R Lerma
L~ lllo1nca
Sebil~l,c,n;, Mar1tne1 .
HMgill Clelia Ramlrc,~.
La V!ll11
Anna 1lodrl9ue1
S.ant.,t ROSlll
Rooerl C R ,c-hardson.
r: reoortci,.. Ome f d\'IDr
Hous•on
Fallurri;os
P~•b Trev,no
Zapata
F ldel VllliJrre.11. Jr
Corpus Christi
J~rome P Wall

Bay Ci Ty
ViCk~ Darnel I Wyche
Kent Wa$honglon
Feoerlck
Johnson
Novi Micn,gan
lluth M Munro
Anaheim, C111,1orn,a
Palric.,a

"

O

Sch111er

Ric;, Granae Cl!v
Atberr Wesley
Shuford
MASTERS
E<11nburg Evans Anthony, John Clar/\
Arvin, W Ale~andl"il lldrkN , Josefa
Oolore$ Call!U, Juati Manu~I Canlu,
Rol>erlo N Con!r~ras, Arthur Roy Dec~er ,
Helen Ann Decker Hans-Ser na "r~.
Aloer10 Ibarra, Thomas Davin Johnson
Gtcr,a 811M Moore, Lois Jean O(ldv.
M..-r11n R•os and Cora E Garcia de
Saavedra
McAllen E11ah<i~llne R Abrego. Mula
E-sther ca,ares. 8rend11 c Guerra Al,,:1.i
Gonzalez. Jan,ct1 R Holman. ~ocorro
Martinez. Je~u\ Gverril Munot, Rosalinda
F Rodrigu~. Esperania Ru, •. Leotiard o
T'11ehm ana Al,ce Wtl!ouphoy
l)lh5SIOr\
Slep~cn Domenic: Cicala,
Florine Oielz, Ma Eleoa Gon1alP.1. Ma
Elhel,1na Gonzale,, Ela,ne Ross MldKlfl.
Eva Sagredo ana Ar,c,a Cavazos Rios
Raymonav,tre
Morjor•~ K~r Riggan
San Benito Marla Lou"" O Garc,a.
Rama Ruocn R Gon1a1e,
WW lam
A. Park
Brownsville.
Corinne I( Armendariz,
Jose En, ,qu" 1:spar,a, .Ir Joe Galvan.
Elafne H Halch Ernesto 6
Lopel.
Allredo Munot ,and Mine$ T Vell~n
Weslaco
Gaudencio Alaniz ;,na o\larv

""IJ

Lvnn Payne
Oonna
Edcouch

.Jose Huerla
George A Galnlev

Ir

M~rceaes
Jose l't Lei1a 11nd e11e:er
MarroQu,n. Jr
San Juan
Ernesto De L., Garza and
W~vne A llanderPOOI
Pon isaoe1
Bedha Loura Z<1mora
Har11noen
H!Qon,o Campos and
Usanaro Ramon
NURSING
Monton JuBnlla An,aroua KrysJi Lee.
B Dav,$, RaQuel Gon,a1,;,1 , Raul Kelley.
Eslher R McMurpny Rosanella Orll1 anCI
Mario sal.i~
Wes-la~o
Morla Gloria Bau11>1a. Ko1
Charmain Brlldlora. MMCJ(J! t;.a,10, L~nor
Tami,2 Ell,s Graciela Flore~ and CriSlela
G Gomau,,
Edinburg Cornelia T Beall. Margarita
Cas!f\le/a Joanne F Kroupa, Juiln 0
l.arr.ilde Jr Oeloa G Luna. Gulllerm" L
Morin anu Votan<la Imelda Z.arale
S.an Juan
Mrs J.,cquellnio F' Byrct .
la F ~rid

Cnnsuolo M Campos

MCfJ.IIM
Morta lfl>elda carrozal
Juan/la Vein Garci;1, H;ldi! Longoria,
M;ir1a Tfrei.a San!os a11ct N~rm~ FlamlraL
f>remonl
Oeboran F rie~en
Mercedes
Jan;e Gonro!es ana Melva
El111 Mot;n_,
Harllngon
RP.becca L Gr~nl, Mdrla
Gavina Leon. Juan,ra L Mar1 and Linda
Canru Roc~a
Oonoe
RuliM Lozano
Alamo
Yolanda V lopeL
s.. ,, Senl!o J~n Juan~ P M.irl,net
Pl,arr MJr,sela T Rivera ,1nd LOUISE
S1ow11
Roma
M,1r10 f,egura
i.,o Grande Cily Cattiedne I Whlrron
L~lord
Carunce Lea NOQdmdn

THE
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Broncs Look To PlayoffInvitation
B} JA MAYNARD
Pan Am dominated the final
The ball game' over' As the series in San Antonio against
1D75 regular season came to a Jong-time rival Trinity b.
dose last Friday and Satw-day, \\ mrtlng three games and losing
the Pan Nn Broncs hung up one. Tli> Broncs won on Fridav
their gloves and gave their bats 111-i and 8-ll: and on S3lW'dav
·
a rest; at least Wltil the NCAA the\' won 2-1 and lost 7-li
District Ci Playoffs May 23, 24
the opener on Frida,> . the
antl 25.
Bron<:s pullM themselves
The Broncs are waiting for an together and came out on top 10invitation to the playoffs where i io extra innings as the Tigers
they will take their 50-5 record. gave them a rw, for their
one of the best in the nation. monev.

In

A RELIEF WIN was nabbed by lefty Wally LanFranco in the
first game of the recent Pan Am-Trinity series in San Antonio.
LanFranco pitched superior ball in the only extra-inning contest
of the four-game series.

TO EAT
oGo
'Specializiog in White Flour
Taco & Tortillas
Phone
Pecan McAllen 682-41921

CHICKEN IS BETTER!
H-AMBURGERS ARE BETTER!

TRY

AND DECIDE
FOR YOURSELF
.6 OF 21ST AND
T t}!ffl7ERSITY '

Robust German
SpecialtJes
Catering

Sandwiches
And
Pastries

Occasions

"Come In For Lunch'1
!'ZOf"East University

-

383-4669

Edinbl!l"g

u•--• ..
..........

~

ff

~ (i~HIVICI WlfH JNI IPlfD Of JOUNO

,,.J,l,M,..,..
I.ii

®

1205S. Closner

2220 Pecan

Edinburg

McAllen

383-3011

682-0331

815 East 9th

465 E. Hidalgo

Mission
~5961

Raymondville
669-3039

Pan Mn collected on!J eight
hits while their opponents h.id
12. Catcher Ronnie Lair slugged
has third homer of the season
over the left field Cence: he also
knocked in Jim Rainev who had
walked.

·

The Broncs scored three runs
\\:ith one bit in the first inning
with a bit of help from the wild
Trinity pitcher. The Tigers
fought back after the Broncs
had another run and tied it 4-4 in
the third inning. Sloppy base
running by Trinity and another
Pan Am .. wild" double play
proved to be the big defense for
the Broncs in the ufth. 1 Both
runners were caught in a run
down and tagged out. l
Trinity again tied the game 77 in the sixth but hot-hitting Pan
Am held on and finally took the
lead in lhe ninth inning . Joel
Kuenstler led off with a single.
Ricky Brockway sacrificed
Kuenstler to second and was
safe him.sell, and John McLish
beat out a bunt. Then Kuenstler
scored on the Trinity catcher's
error, their only error of the
game.
Ron Edquist started the game
but had to have help from Wally
Lanfranco in the sixth inning;
Lan Franco received the win.
He struck out two and gave up
only two hits.
Several Broncs had two hits
apiece; they were McLish. Lair
and Kuenstler.
Pan Am broke another PAU
record. seven straight road
victories set in 1971 with their
eighth win against Trinity
Southpaw Jesse Trinidad
pitched Pan Am to a 8-0 victory
in the final game on Friday and
broke yet another PAU record:
17 shut-outs. Trinidad gave up
onl,y tive hits, all singles. He
struck out six and walked only
one Tiger. After allowing three
hits in the first inning, Trinidad
worlted well to scatter the other
two. Ris hard-hitting teammates provided nine hits and
committed only one error.
Third baseman Craig Sebek
pulled a hamstring and was
taken out in the second inning.
His replacement Jerry Gonzalez, racked up two bits for the
Broncs; a double and a single.
On Saturday, pitcher Jim
Proctor pitched the Broncs to a
2-1 victory as he gained his 14th
win this season against no
defeats. He allowed only three
Trinity hits. struck out three
and wa lked none. Proctor
mixed his pitches well and
looked strong throughout the
game.
Brockway wiloaded his third
homer of the season when he hit
the second pitch of the game.
The Bronc bats only managed
to collect six hits but halted the
Tigers to just one. Four of the
Broncs' six hits were for extra
bases. They were by: Brockway. Gonzalez, Lair and
Kuenstler . Royce Maynard and
Tommy Simpson both singled.
After ommitting an error,
the tough Bronc defense made
up £or it with another double
play. Then Proctor struck out
the last batter to end the inning.
Trinity broke Pan Am's 21game winning streak when they
stopped the Broncs 7-6 in the
finale . Jack Ewing pitched the
entire game for Pan Am and
received the loss to make him
11-2 on the season .
Despite a home run by Joe
Hernandez, the Broncs just
couldn't score enough rw,s to
win the game. Hernan<lez'
seventh inning homer pulled

l an ,\m w1thiu one run of a tie
i-li1 . TI1is was his 11th of the
season
The Broncs a !so pulled a
double steal in the sixth innmg
\\ hen McLish stole Lttlrd and
Hern<1ndez second. The Broncs
had 10 hits but Trinity managed
to allow the Broncs just six
rw,s.

Three Broncs had two hits
apiece in the last game:
McLish. Hernandez and Gon-

zalez. Brockway stole three

bases dw·mg the series to spet!d
his total lo 5:1 for the season
This ended the Iffi5 regular
season for the Broncs. If both
Texas t\&M and Pan Am
rece1\.e invitations to their
respective playoUs. !he. Aggies
\\ ill come down to Edinburg to
play the Broncs. lllis should be
fine baseball for aU you
baseball fans· TI1e
Bronc's
spectacular record speaks
for itself - a fine 56-S. Way to
go. Broncs '

"

WATCHING INTENTLY as tbe game progreaes are tbe
Bronc baseball coaches and several of their players. That's
head man Al Ogletree (44) who collected his 400th college win
this year and his assistant Re.ggie Tredaway (9) who watch the
action at E .M. Stevens field in San Antonio. Other Bronc players
giving the stare are I bottom to top) John Dukes, Bobby
Rutledge , Jesse Trinidad, Eli Bazan rstanding J and Steve
Castillo.
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Tennis Mentor Conner
Leaves Pan Am Position
Pan American's all-time
winningest tennis coach and
net-leader for the last seven
years has announced his
resignation effective June 22.
That man of course, is 32 year
old Dennis Conner, who brought
a winning and competing
program up out of a losing team
when he joined Pan Am's
coaching staff iii 1968.
The tennis program at Pan
American went from the dregs
of defeat to national light in the
two years from 1968 to 1970 and
1971. Conner pushed his Broncs
into the Top 20 in those two
years behind the play of Kenny
McMillan, who is now a touring
pro. Another of Conner's former
players, Gewan Maharaj, Js
also a current touring pro.
"1 have enjoyed coaching
under
President
Ralph
Schilling's administration.
which included two of the finest
athletic di.rectors any coach
could ask for in Abe Lemons
and Jim Brooks <now athletic
director emeritus )," Conner
said.
"But for personal reasons, I
feel now that I want to devote
more of my energy into fulltime teaching,'' be added.
Conner will remain active in
Pan American's Physical
Education Department.
Conner finished out bis
coaching career at Pan Am
with a record-breaking year
whit-h saw the Broncs break

Merger BIil

talented players from all over
the world during his stay as
racquet-master . He and the
program he developed grabbed
players from Ireland, Peru,
Pakistan , Trinidad, Chile,
Mexico and Canada. Top
prospects for next year include
the No. I junior players from
West Germany and Uruguay.
Another honor Connel' attained during bis coaching
career at Pan Am was to be
selected as a coach for the
Texas .rumor Davis Cup Team
in 1972 and 1974.
Conner leaves a young and
talented squad behind which
many has only one graduating senior.

five team records and tie three
others. The 1974 and 1975
Broncs won more dual matches
117) and more individual
trophies 127 > than any Bronc
team previous to this year.
They will finish out their year
1 ancl Conner his coaching
career) with the 91st annual
NCAA Tennis Championships in
Corpus Christi.
Conner founded and is sWI
active in the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes chapter at
Pan American. He and Coaeh
Al Ogletree of the baseball team
are its co-sponsors.

Conner

recruited

•

~

, House Bill 20$)
A BILLTO BE ENTITLED
ANACT
relating to making Pan
American University a component o[ The University of
Texas System and changing the
name of the institution to The
University of Texas - Pan
American; amending Chapter
11 2. Texas Education Code ; and
declaring an emergency.
BE IT E 'ACTED BY THE
LEGISLATURE OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section l. Chapter 112. Texas
Education Code, is amended to

read as follows:
"CHAPTER

I 12.

THE

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PAN AMERICAN

··Section
•J12.01. The University of
Texas-Pan American
"112.02. Control of University
"Sec.
ll2.0l.
THE
UNIVERSITY OF TEX.AS PAN
AMERICAN .
The
University of Texas - Pan
American is a coeducational
institution of higher education
located in the city of Edinburg.

Sec Jl:!.02. CONTROL OF
IVERSITY The control and
management of the univers1tv
is vested in the Board of
Regents of 111e University 11f
Texas System, and the board
has the sam~ powers and du tie
with respect to the univcrsil)'
which it exercises over oth r
components of the system. '
Sec. 2. On the effective dat of
this Act all powers and du h~s
of. and all property and funds

under the control of. the Board
of Regents of Pan Americilll
University shall vest in and be
transferred to the Board .-,f
Regents of The University nf
Texas System.
Set·. :t The importance of this
legislation and the crowdt'« l
condition of the calendars m
both
houses
create an
emergency and an imperati\'C:
public necessity that the constitutional rule requiring bills to
be read on three several days in
each house be susperitled, and
this rule is hereby suspended ,
and that this Aet take effect au
be in force from and a~er i
passage, and it is so enacted

11BOORD BREAKING
cs are on their way to the 91st
annual NCAA championships, which will be held at Corpus
Christi June 16-21. These Men broke five team recor& and tied
three others during their 17-win 1975 season. They are (left to
right) Jesus Cruz, Ricky Garcia, Francisco ( Paco) Ceron,
Carlos Eynaudi, Antonio Hartmann, Coach Dennis Conner ,
Carlos Carrales, Ricardo Eynaudi, Rob Bettauer. Sean
Sorensen, Mark Waterhouse and Rob Hubbard.

1949... a neat time

l4ZO NDRrH IO'fH sr.----682 .. ]49

to be youngf
-to be a
McCUllochl

M American lnlemoltonol Reteose

~

1HE McCULLOCHS" srarrin£
FORREST TUCKER • MAX BAER •JULIE ADAMS • JANICE HEIDEN
Samuel LArkoff presents AMax Baer Production
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YOU CAN .TURN RIGHT
ON RED OR GREE~
WITH NO RESTRICTIONS

MELP WANTED
Part or rul I time
po ltions
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CALL 383-9252
APPLY AT

GET IN ON THE ACTION!

In Fiesta Plaza

BOWLING!

.
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CENTURY°F EDINBUR\83~841

BOWL ,,

ACROSS FROl\1 ECHO MOTEL
IN EDINBURG

THE CROOKED CUE

STARTS FRIDAY AT THE

PARK
1M

WOMEN ONLY

Must be 18 or over
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POOL!

Good Food, Cold Suds
Plenty of Fun for E-ver yo ne I

IJOIN SUMMER
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FOOS BALL!

Tcy Pa,k Bowl
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I The Calendar I

GED
Applicants
Accepterl

HOPE

THE PAN AM High School
Equivalency Program is accepting apphcations from
qualified tudents interested in
obtaining .,eneral Educational
Development , GED I certificates.
Participants in the federally
funded program rnust be single,
between Ii and 24 years of age.
a high school dropout for the
past six months and must have
received at Least 50 per cent of
the past 12 months total family
income from farm work.
Upon passing the exam, a
high school equivalency certificate is awarded which is •
accepted by Ul'li versities,
colleges, the military service,
by most
civil ervice and
employers in lieu of high school
diploma.

Inlerested persons should
contact Gustavo San Miguel,
recru1ter for the High School
Equ1valenc~
program, !,JY
calling .:tll-2521 or by going by
Emilia Hall, room 211.
THE H MAN RESOURCE

Program will be offering two
new courses l>cginninl! this
summer t.luring third periot.l for
U1e fir t six weeks or Mondays
Crom 5 to !l p.m. for 12 weeks.
M,rnpower Programs and
lnstJtutions. an examwation
and detailecl study of manpower
progrc:1ms include the Public
Emplo) ment Service,
vocational education and apprenticeship and training, will
be offernd Tuesday from 5 - 9
p.m. for 12 weeks.

Sociedad

WED E DAY,May7

Methodist : 1:?-1 p.m.; Chapel
fi::\0-H::m p.m..

u

:1U7A

Spanish Club: 4-li p.m., UC
:mhA

Intercollegia te louncil. 7•:109 p.111 •• UC ;l05A,
l.ad1l'S o[ Camelot; i -9 p.m ..

llC :ur;
Lambda Alpha Epsilon. ll-7

pm .. u ::n,.

TH "RSDAV, May8
Delta Z€ta; !i-9 p.m.. C :105_

El Sol: 5·:IO-li .:m a.m .. UC' :1ot:
Mu Epsilon. i :m.9 p.m. , UC
::U7A
SotiaJ Workers Student
Association : :1-4 :111 p.m ., UC

::tH,.
Intercollegiate Knights : 7-1!

WITH FINALS just around the corner. ome
students turn to their books. That is while the un is
shining.

TSU
Not
Merging

?
•

The student association of Texas
Southern University has passed a
resolution stating their opposition to a
possible University of Texas merger,
said Houston Chronicle reporter
Elmer H. Bertelsen, Friday.
TSU. a school composed of
predominate!}' black students was
described as a very effective. well run
institution by Bertelsen.
Although the merger has not been
oflicially proposed to the board of
regents at Texas Southern University
yet. George Allen. a Dallas city
councilman and current chairman of
the TS board said that the institution
ls not interested m an_y type of merger
with the University of Texas.

p.m .. UC :Ulf>A.
Fencing
lub :

(i-9

p.m.,

Karate Club; 9.:i0-11 a.m ..
FRIDAY, lay 9
Tnter<'ollegiate Knights; i: !I01(1

p .tu. P

PA

ur :11r,

:1m,A.

Jaycees; 5 :10-11-:10 p.m ..
UNDAY,May 11

'rheta Chi Rho . 7-9 p.m., UC

:1ns.

MO DAV. ta. 12

Phi Tau ;.9 p.m .• UC 'I07
Ph.i Kappa Thel,1 ; fi :m.11
p.m .. U • ;l(lf!A.
Kappa igma : ,.!J p.m ., UC

:m5A
CAMP. ti-l1.:111 p.m., UC :ro5.
TUESDAV, Ma 13

Veteran ; IA0-:1 p.m,
:IO!iA

del

Fencing Clul>. r,-9 p.m.,
Ballroom
Karale Club !l!:10-11 a.m ..
Ballroom
WEDNESOAV. Ma}' 14

!>pc1msh ' lub
;11~11\

HOPE: Ii :I0-11

~-B 1>,m , Lil"

ar

p ,111 ,, [

C :m,

Tntercollegic1tc oun ii : ';'::IO
p.nt .. LC :11151'.
THUR ' OAY, May 15
D('lta Zeta; \1-U p.rn • ' :m::,,
El Sol; 5-:111 p.m .• UC"' ,IOI\.
Mu P.psilon: ·;:m-!l p,m. UC

::o~1\
Social Workers Student
As~ocw tion: :1--1 :Ill p m.. UC

:11~ •.

f•'cncing Club: li-9 p.m ..
Ballroom.
FRIDAY .May l6

Ballroom
.Ballroom.

Folkloric-ct

Valle. 5-7 p.m . U · :m7.

Intercollegiate Knights: 7 ::mlO p.rll .. UC :UlliJ\.
TUESOA Y, May 20
&1111othrat"e. li-7 p.m., UC :IO!i,
Sociedad

Folklorit'a

del

Valle 5-7 p.m..

C .I07.
WED ESDA V. May 21
I HOPB : li <!0-11 :m p.m .. UC

:m·, A.

THURSDAY, \\Jay 22
Delta Zeta. li-!I p rn .• UC :1115.
FRIDAY. 1ay23

lntereollegiale Knights: 7
UC ·mm
TUESDAY, May27

ao.

"' (l.Ot.,

Folklorica del
5-7 p.m.. UC :lll7.

SOl.'il•dc1tl

Valle.

THURSDAY, May 29
Delta Zeta : li-9 p. Ill • U(' '. I05

PanAmerican NewsHighlights
THE PA
AM URBAN
Studies Intern Program
sponsored three speakers, last
night at 7 p.m. in room :J05 of lhli!
Student Center.
Joseph McGraw, associate
professor of Urban and
Regional Planning at Texas
A&M University, Terry Kahn,
city planner for the city of
McAllen: presented a panel
discussion on the planning
process process and its
relationship
with
local
governments.
More information on the
Urban Studies Intern Program
may be obtained by calling
Marci Mitchell, intern program
coordinator at the Lower Rio
Grande Valley Development
Council, at fi82-:l481, station 51.

Express on May 24 Crom 9 p.m.
to I a.m., at the Peppermint
Palace in Misslon.
Admission to the dance will
be $2.50 at the door Tickets may
be pw-cbased from any Alpha
Kappa Psi member or at the
fraternity office on the second
noor of the ducation Building.
Proceeds from the dance will
be used by the fraternity to host
the 197G south central regional
convention at Pan Am for
member chapters of the region.
DR.
GERALDA
S HAEFER,
assistant
professor of mathematics at

Pan American University,
presented the Rio Grande
Valley Council of Teacher of
Mathematics in Denver, Colo.,

of Teachers of Mathematics
Annual Meeting was to advance

the professional growth of
teachers of mathematics in the
continuing efforts to improve
mathematics education.
More than 350 workshops and
sessions provid.ed an overview
of
current
trends
in
mathematics education including the mt!tric system,
minicalculators. instructional
techniques, consumer
mathematics. mathematics [or
exceptional children, computers, statistics. mathematics
assessment and accountability.
FU

DAMENTAL

OF

Written Communications, is
being developed and ~,roposed
£or next fall, accordini:, to Dr.
Jack Holliday . assistant
April 2:l-:!fi.
The purpose of the 5,000 professor in the English and
TIIE THETA RHO chapter
Communications
0£ Alpha Kappa Psi will hold its mathematics educators from Mass
second annual country-western the United States and Canada Department.
The course is an intensive
dance. featuring the Nashville attending the National Council
study and practice in forming
the basie unit oI written comMEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
munication, the sentence. 'Die
course does not satisfy the
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical General
Education
schools this yeilr, but only about 14,000 will be accepted .
R quirements, but carries
elettive credit.
0 ua Ii fie d candid ates have a valid alternat 1ve: medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry

candidates), contact the information office:

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Pro111s,on.illv chartered by the A119ents of the Un i11eri11v ot lhe Sute
of New Yor k

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212} 832-2089

GEORGE'S
-n- FACTORY
LEATHER
BOUTIQUE~
"01

$0,

MAIN

I

cAUen

·
.

.

."i
~~

IX
T DENT
will be
rccogmzed ..is having graduated
within the Honors Studies
framework
during
the
graduation ceremony May 18.
accorcting to Bou Dowell, honor
studies direclor

Students include George
Alberto Almaraz from Weslaco,
Keith Warren Jeske from
Alamo. Marci Kae Mitchell.
McAllen ; Hosemarie Ne\\som.

McAllen ; Dennis Smith ,
Edinburg : and Thomas Dewitt
Vinson Ill, Harlingen.
Thes • studenls will graduate
cum laude, magna cum laude or
swnmc1 cum laude. These three
tradilwnal honors distinctions
are baSl'd solely on a tudent's
grade point aven.1gt' ,
THE ATIO AL Business
Edm.:ation Association Award

of Merit for outstanding
aC'h1evement in business
education hos been awarded lo
Leticia Martinez, according lo
Dr J .E.
Creitz. professor
in the Busin ss Awninistration
Department.
The award wa pre ented to
Miss Martinez at the semor
business banquet last month.
The award consists of a certificate. a year's professional
memb rship in the ational
Business
Education
J\ssol'iallon. a on -year subscription lo Business Education
Forum magazine and the
Business

.itiom1l

Edut'ation

Ve.Jrlx11Jk

Miss Martinez serves a
S('t;retary ror Phi Chi ·n1eta and
Pi Omega Pi. She is the
dau~ht r (If Mr. und Mrs.
Miguel M,ll'linez.
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